
  

Dear Mr Wanless 

We are Safe Schools Alliance UK, a group of concerned parents, grandparents, teachers, 
governors, health professionals and education professionals who have come together to 
help schools meet the safeguarding needs of all students, whilst taking into account the 
protected characteristics of the Equality Act 2010. 

One of the things that we are particularly concerned about is the social pressure on girls to 
look and act in a certain, sexualised way, whether this be by wearing clothes that limit their 
ability to be active, or engaging in sexualised activity at a young age, such as sexting and 
via webcams in their bedrooms. Young girls are under enormous pressure due to the 
prevalence of misogynistic and degrading porn that is freely available to any child with a 
smartphone. This pornification of children’s experience of childhood has meant that 
schoolgirls are now subject to an unprecedented level of sexual harassment and assault, 
whether inside or outside of school.  

Girls need to understand that they have a right to feel comfortable in their own bodies, and 
we should be telling all girls that they do not have to participate in porn culture in order to be 
happy and accepted for who they are.  

With this in mind, we were surprised and disappointed to read that the NSPCC has 
appointed Munroe Bergdorf to be Childline’s first LGBT+ Ambassador.  

We would agree that the NSPCC needs to support all children, including gender-questioning 
and transgender children. However Munroe Bergdorf presents as a highly sexualised, porn-
influenced image of what it means to be a 'woman', sending harmful messages to children 
(both boys and girls) that this is what women should look like. There are numerous, readily 
available images of Munroe Bergdorf on the internet in provocative, sexualised poses and 
clothing.  

Bergdorf has had plastic surgery to address body dysphoria. This is of course the 
prerogative of any adult, but as an ambassador of a children’s charity, it sends unhealthy 
messages to children about how to deal with teenage feelings of discomfort with their 
bodies.  

Bergdorf encourages children to make contact privately on the internet, which goes against 
child safeguarding principles, and can create mistrust between parents and their children. 
With the rise in rapid-onset gender dysphoria (ROGD) among girls, which has reached such 
alarming levels that the government has called for an inquiry, it is important that parents are 
able to guard against the possibility of social contagion, and advocate for their children. 

Bergdorf is supportive of children dressing as “drag queens”, an inherently sexual form of 
dressing and dancing: Children such as Desmond Napoles, who has been recorded as 
dancing for money in gay bars while dressed in drag.   

https://www.facebook.com/safeschoolsallianceuk/?ref=nf&__tn__=%253C-R&eid=ARDj0tB2oojswA-yHC1fnFVAMeBnxU4pwovEyZ5MlhfA-DKmQKUBgj9jtwATDi4MtqbTxxR4tAHeFz1b&hc_ref=ARSnkP36eNxbWszdsQl5GbcZ1HXAkCrFNIrPcIuWs8RCZmmOEihgSTH7mFKUIVMJld4&__xts__%255B0%255D=68.ARCsipnyMy9sZZXihZ6O5ZfQBCoUMt3OBLnOPbA4nL5-kQKXVL2hFjgrrjUZ49plrpkORdvPHcke4Q-78iW9CcBXI4WUZzMc1l6AtQsPkjVBL4LtrJ_AKDOrglQ7Z3iMdk5AmZa06bdBPHswffDmfWeQz9xgbs5uwEaEsOR8TVbUb-nTZy4gA_Ze5Bj8HC8z9A8iZ45mfvJvHrpIa3xU5Yse-jxa2g2k6TqsUNWKqFaPOLRfLN8CovnCKRq5TG9ENMcha5OUWwOcpFijhgslVPXME0D51rRei9hzRkM6SYNuSDarFjTx3f70hD4Rjn0uIwcyTCxdrOAPE_wuMmtH6uD-PwjJ
https://www.iwf.org.uk/report/2018-annual-report?fbclid=IwAR0WpOhLWn2ddMr6V54UzWCjLu2PDjpiNxnrtzyRY0ud-a9fcCgCRKvdK5k
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https://www.independent.co.uk/news/education/education-news/sexual-harassment-school-uniforms-me-too-plan-international-uk-girls-a8571031.html?fbclid=IwAR2sAr6Q0deS3tefJ6odVH_ZSH8T6bHBjgycWVmfbKq8-PwUWLkHZMFDaPw
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https://saltyworld.net/1028-2/?fbclid=IwAR3ceYBZF1zNqF9DxoaEMz_JyL2KmQP26iByQ6t9sSw7NmBXmiH1CHHXlVQ
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https://twitter.com/ItHurts2Becom3/status/930139048919945216?fbclid=IwAR2JGiXVti5KihMkq1vdcmT0HoGSdrx-INGHGieeju9i-PaKhAs2P4lMngg
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/inquiry-into-surge-in-gender-treatment-ordered-by-penny-mordaunt-b2ftz9hfn?fbclid=IwAR1m3kFKbSPgRV4w7CFyKX3jj54WH67v1PDjEOz3QI_39uhxnhXSOvmDXyk
https://www.dazeddigital.com/life-culture/article/43329/1/munroe-bergdorf-desmond-is-amazing-drag-kid-interview?fbclid=IwAR0VnbR6A4_UgWNRSzaTUfKqIUN7XZDuiBWZFMyC8YqwmIi40JpNa9tXToI
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Bergdorf also had to step down from a role in the Labour Party after offensive homophobic 
and lesbophobic comments were discovered. This leads us to wonder why the NSPCC has 
not thought to appoint a lesbian or gay Ambassador. It would seem that this would be more 
relevant and needed by larger numbers of children.  

Many of our children have heard about ChildLine from their schools. Schools rely on 
organisations like the NSPCC to work with them to help ensure children’s’ safety and well-
being. We remain supportive of the excellent work that the NSPCC have done in protecting 
and supporting all children.  

We call upon the NSPCC to reverse the decision to appoint Munroe Bergdorf, and continue 
to safeguard our children in a thoughtful and considered way.  

We look forward to hearing from you.  

Safe Schools Alliance UK 
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